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98 Ohiluaries 

Since 1990, under Peter's leadership, Pacsa has modified its role in obvious 
ways, but it has continued to seek theoretical and practical ways in which 
dedicated Christians and other concerned people can make a creative 
contribution to the exciting but worrying society in which we live. A list of the 
activities and involvements of Peter Kerchhoff gives one a lively sense of his 
great energy and enthusiasm. But it tells one little of his warmth, his openness, 
his unfailing good humour, his strength and his compassion. He generated an 
enormous amount of caring thought and activity he was a true leader and 
yet he was amazingly self-effacing. His heart and soul were wholly in the work 
that he was doing and in the people he was working with: the kudos was of no 
interest to him at all. 

The many people who admired and loved him are devastated by his sudden 
disappearance from the scene. lIe leaves his wife .loan, four daughters and five 
grandchildren. 

COLlN GARDNER 
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Lorraine Kettley ('Joanna ') (1920-1999) 
Lorraine, or .Ioanna as she named herself, died peacefully in Pietermaritzburg on 
19 August 1999. She was a renowned gardener and the chairman of the original 
group of local gardeners formed in 1983 to discuss the possibility of opening 
privately-owned gardens to members of the public. Her garden at Rosehurst 
became famous as the perfect town garden, small but artfully designed. Her 
talent with mixed borders, shade gardens, topiary and herbs created a unique 
garden, delighting all visitors alike. Lorraine gave freely to other gardeners, 
ideas and often plants. Her love of gardens inspired her writing of Rosehurst 
Ramblings (1995) followed by More Rosehurst Ramblings (1996). She described 
her first book as a 'personal look at gardening rather than another "how to" 
manual.' It is a book of gardening philosophy, as much about people as it is 
about plants. 

Lorraine was a well-known figure in Pietermaritzburg, particularly as a 
member of the Concerned Citizens Association, and was committed to the 
preservation of the City of Pietermaritzburg and its heritage. In 1997 she made a 
formal announcement that she would henceforth be known simply as ..Ioanna'. 
This was the result of a spiritual change in which she stepped back in time to the 
Victorian age, and turned her home into. a place of peace and tranquillity. She 
disposed of all modern gadgets, and Rosehurst became a haven of serenity where 
anyone was welcome who wished to spend time away from the rush and 
pressures of mod'ern life . 

.Ioanna is survived by her husband David, children and grandchildren. 
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